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JOKES
1.

In meeting :
Leader “In this elections, if we come to power we give
subsidy on everything to poor people... continuing the
speech, A voice, came from crod infront, please, don’t
forget subsidy on liquor”.

2.

In convent :
Babloo asked Madam “yesterday you told 2 + 2 is 4.
Today are saying 3 + 1 is 4. Why are you confusing
me "?
Teacher said : 4 + 0 is also 4 , please sit.

3.

In the bar :
1st drunkurd said “I want to say this bar
2 d drunkurd said : but I don’t want to sell it
Bar owner said, angrily : this bar is mine”
1st drunkurd said : don’t worry. if we do not settle the
matter, we will give it to you”.

4.

Father : You used to call me papa, why today you are
calling me daddy?
Pinki: My lipstick is earsing by calling ‘papa’ sorry.
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5.

Vimala asked “why are you sending your son, studying
in 1st class to evening classes?
Kamala said we are sending him for engineering
coaching also.

6.

Passenger asked “every train gets late, then why are
you keeping the board of Railway time table?”
Railway officer said “so that you can save your time
by enquiring and estimating.”

7.

In compaign
Leader said “If our government comes to power, we
provide food, shelter, children education..!”
A voice from people “we are hearing all this since a
long time Try anything new.!”

8.

Teacher asked “what you do when you go back to
your house, in the evening, playing or watching TV?
Student answered “madam, we set only time to do
your homework.”

9.

Amir asked “Why do you want to join in government
job only?”
Sameer said “Because I get extra money and rest
time in those jobs.”
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10.

Ram asked “What is the differene between lawyer
and liar?”
Shyam aked “Lawyer does samething making it legally
approvable.”

11.

Lecturer asked “How can you describe your country?”
Shyan “It is a fool’s paradise.”

12.

Husband asked “Why are you making same brinjal
curry, you know I hate it “
Wife replied “You have to know I repeated to same
curry, till you buy a new silk saree for me.”

13.

Anil asked what is difference between government
school and private school?
Sunil said Private schools not only teach they also
make us to become engineering students.

14.

Bunty said “I think your father is famous figure. Every
time somebody comes and talk to him.”
Sunny replied “Not that, he takes loans from people.
So they will come to discuss about it”.

15.

Bunny “I want to become engineer and earn money,
when I grow up.”
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Sanjay “I want earn more money, so I want to become
engineering college owner
16.

Singer said “I like politics I like political leaders
statements on each other.”
Jain : Why?
Singer: So that I can come to know, how mistaked by
both leaders”.

17.

Rahul said: “It is wonderful to watch politics.”
Vijay said: “Why?”
Rahul said: “There, everybody thinks they are right,
opposition party does anything good or bad. They
straightens

18.

Pavan said: “India is going to become one of the top
countries in the future years.”
Bose : “is it your observation or ridiculing asked
enthusiastically.

19.

Susmitha asked : “How can I get a good product in
low price?”
Anitha said: “It is not possible. even china can’t do
that.”
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20.

A saint slept in 1900, when Britishers ruling in 2015
he woke up and saw the kings around said to himself
“Nowadays Britishers are more cruel towards people
and country, It is better to sleep again.”

21.

Ram “We call our country people citizens, what do
you call people in the work
Shyam : “Netizens”.

22.

Leader said “You have to select right person in the
elections so your lives improved.”
A voice from audience “So we have to select a better
fool.”

23.

Raman asked “What is the difference between
Hollywood and Bollywood?”
Soman said “That is difference between original story
and altered story made it native.

24.

Ram asked “What is difference between elephant and
ant?”
Shyam asked “Body vice or age vice?”

25.

“What is difference between a man and a leader?”
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“Crores of rupees.”
26.

Rita asked “What is love and marriage?”
Nita said “Love is madness, marriage is living amidst
of marriage.”0

27.

In bus
1st passenger asked “Your callphone is ringing. Why
are you not attending?”
2nd passenger “I thought it is somebody else’s.”

28.

In a meeting
1st leader”This leader is very corrupted he involved
in thousands crores scam.”
2ns leader “It is wrong 1st leader only started
corruption, when he was in power.”
Senior leader stood up and clarified “You are also
wrong. Corruption started when we got freedom.”

29.

Ravi said”I have seen eighth wonder today”
Amit “What is it?” asked curiously.
Ravi replied “My train has come in correct time.”

30.
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Woman disciple asked “Tell me how to earn money.
so that I’ll be happy.”
31.

Ram “Why your mother is very happy today?”
Shyman said “Today when she has gone for shopping.
They have given 50% discount offer for limited period.”

32.

Astrologer said “In near future, you are going to get
two wonderful days.”
Corporate working lady asked curiously “What are
they?”
Astrologer “Saturday and Sunday.”

33.

In the park..lovers are talking.....
Amesh asked “I am talking continuously and you are
not talking anything?”
Software Anand told “I am downloading it all, in my
mind, I will reply later.”

34.

A bus got drowning in the river.
Akash shouted “conductor....Conductor..:
Co-passenger asked “Why are you calling him?”
Akash said “He has to give me change give rupees.”

35.

At ambulance office phone is ringing.
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Employee asked “Yes, what do you want?”
Voice from the end “Come on quickly, our ambulance
got accident at mall road.”
36.

Ankit said “Today I am going to celebrate my birthday
party. Going to give party to all friends. Please take
this invitation card.”
On it “Party is at 7.00 P.M. is written. friend sumeer
suggested “Write on it. party is from 7.00 to 10.00
P.M. Other wise it will continue upto midnight or so”.

37.

Anand asked “How do you describe relations in these
days?”
Susheel replied “They lasting within time gap between
two recharging of cell phone.”

38.

Laya asked “So you want to take revenge on ravi.
How can you take?”
Priya said “I am going to marry him that is the way.”

39.

Guest Anand asked “Why are you winking at me?”
Servant women “I am not winking. I am seeing with
one else. My house said to have an eye on doubtful
persons.
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40.

Father asked “Have you taken 10 rupees from my
purse?”
Son said “Dad, you are insulting me. If you miss
Rs.500 or 1000. then only ask me.”

41.

Rajan : “Why do you want remain unmarried?”
Santosh said “I dont want to cook for two persons.”

42.

Husband asked curiously “You are looking so natural
& Beautiful today. What is the reason?”
Wife said “Oh my God. I have not gone to beauty
parlour today.”

43.

Husband asked “Why you always tell it is mine, my
bed room etc. why dont you call ours?”
Wife said “Ok dear, please bring bangles for us.”

44.

Political leader “As you know I am very simple &
honest always.”
Friend asked “What happened?”
Political leader “Yesterday, I had gone to a government
office, for a personal work. I have not disclosed my
identity as per my principles. So I had to give them
10 thousand rupees, as bribary to get my work done.:”
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45.

At midnight
Husband asked “Why are you offering special dishes
and coffee to thief?”
Wife replied “Dear, he planned to rob our neighbours
house.”

46.

Rahul “Mom, tell a story before I sleep.”
Mom Madhuri said “Wait for some time. Your dad will
come and tell a wonderful story, why he is late today.”

47.

Ram said “Yesterday, bus conductor shouted at me.”
Shyam asked “Why?”
Ram said “Everytime I give correct change to him. so
he mgiht be uncontrolled his emotions.”

48.

Sharma said “Yesterday, I lost my chappal at this
temple.”
Verma said “You should have compalined about it to
temple staff.”
Sharma said “I think real owner of that chappal has
taken them.”

49.

Rajesh asked “Why your friend always ask silly matter
while telling?”
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Sunny replied “He is a TV serial writer.”
50.

Doctor “Your wife has got serious illness. So you have
to stop all your liquor, cigarettes and minimize your
fodd also.”
AJit asked “Why I should do all this?”
Doctor : “Then only you can pay my fee.”

51.

Raman “What is your opinion about present election
system?”
Roshan “I feel happy because only one fool is elected
out of all fools.”

52.

Ajit asked “Why that girl slapped you?”
Sunil said “I, by mistaked dashed her and said sorry
sister.”

53.

Raj said “Yesterday our servant refused to work in
our house.”
Dev asked “What happened?”
Raj “He was complaining, my wife was treated him
as she treats me.”

54.

Shilpa asked “Why do you left your lover suddenly?”
Naveena “He asked me “Can I cook well.”
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End of Preview.
Rest of the book can be read @
http://kinige.com/book/Indian+Spicy+Jokes
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